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Summary Information
Repository Ouachita Baptist University Library
Title Clark County Criminal Court records
Date [inclusive] 1879-1982
Extent 61.0 Cubic feet
Language English
Language of Materials English
Preferred Citation
Clark County Criminal Court Records. Riley-Hickingbotham Library Archives and Special Collections,
Ouachita Baptist University, Arkadelphia, Arkansas.
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Biographical/Historical Note
Clark County was established in 1818, and therefore became one of the five counties in existence at the
time the area became known as Arkansas Territory in 1819. Court was held in various places in those
early days, such as the home of pioneer settler Jacob Barkman, west of the Caddo River, near what is
now Caddo Valley. Later, a county seat was established at Greenville, which was located to the southwest
along the Military Road (also known as the Southwest Trail). In 1842 Arkadelphia (previously known as
Blakelytown) became the permanent location of the county seat.
The county has not suffered a court house fire and possesses government records created since 1819.
Various court records were moved in several phases to the Riley-Hickingbotham Library as a part of
the Clark County Records Preservation Project, which began in 1990. The project, a joint undertaking
between OBU and the Clark County Historical Association, includes the arrangement, description, and
preservation of records once located in the Clark County Court House. The goal of the project is to
preserve and make accessible this part of Clark County history.
Scope and Contents
These numbered files contain loose papers related to criminal cases of the Clark County Circuit Court,
1879-1982. A searchable database of every name within the records for 1879-1951 is available at
www.obu.edu/archives/search-archives/. The Clark County Historical Association has published a print




Ouachita Baptist University Library
Conditions Governing Access
This collection is open for research.
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Immediate Source of Acquisition
Circuit Clerk's Office, Clark County Court House
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Collection Inventory
Box
#671 - #1174 1
#1176 - #2003 1/2 and ##1 - ##30 2
##31 - ##245 3
##246 - ##450 4
##451 - ##650 5
##651 - ##900 6
##901 - ##1170 7
##1171 - ##1400 8
##1400 1/2 - ##1575 9
##1576 - ##1765 10
##1766 - ##1925 11
##1926 - ##2117 12
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##2118 - ##2300 13
##2301 - ##2500 14
##2501 - ##2700 15
##2701 - ##2920 16
##2921 - ##3125 17
##3126 - ##3290 18
##3291 - ##3480 19
##3481 - ##3665 20
##3666 - ##3930 21
##3831 - ##3975 22
##3976 - ##4149 23
##4151 - ##4300 24
##4301 - ##4429 25
##4430 - ##4604 26
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##4605 - ##4727 27
##4728 - ##4824 28
##4825 - ##4929 29
##4930 - ##5075 30
##5076 - ##5181 31
##5182 - ##5265 32
##5266 - ##5360 33
##5361 - ##5458 34
##5460 - ##5555 35
##5556 - ##5660 36
##5661 - ##5745 37
##5746 - ##5847 38
##5848 - ##5940 39
##5941 - ##6034 40
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##6035 - ##6134 41
##6135 - ##6241 42
##6242 - ##6340 43
##6341 - ##6430 44
##6431 - ##6531 45
##6532 - ##6634 46
##6635 - ##6736 47
##6737 - ##6827 48
##6828 - ##7434 49
##74-35 - ##74-112 50
##74-113 - ##75-83 51
##75-84 - ##76-84 52
##76-85 - ##77-88 53
##77-89 - ##78-72 54
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##78-73 - ##79-44 55
##79-46 - ##79-117 56
##80-1 - ##81-26 57
##81-27 - ##81-135 58
##81-137 - ##82-59 59
##82-61 - ##82-150 60
##82-151 - ##82-218 61
